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Arceives/Odlo section WA/ Liebeler 	 4/19/70 

Oary end Paul, 

In sesst may be only coincidence but strikes me rather se an excess of 
puerile vindictiveness, I got, by costly registered mail, return receiet end al 
thet (not requested) the first prompt reply to any Archives communication in several 
years, the missing rages from me last order, from the deport drafts file, showing 
Liebeler's last-minute elterstions. They know my financial situation, I suppose, 
end delight in worsening it, even in small ways. But there wee no need to have 
omitted it from the order, for I'd ordered teat first cf all, by phone, and tuere 
was no need to waste my buck with registration or the receipt to them. 

If tuese pages are not inconsistent with the essence of west Liebeler 
said at UCLk-you've heard my tape of it- theyealso ere n,t exactly in accord with 
it. 110 said he sent it over on a yellow pad. leis is neatly ty ed rand tee typing 
is corrected, in a nand teen can be his. 

It discloses a petty prejudice against Odio aad e strong unwillignees 
to believe her, mixed with literary devices to undermine her testimony, in the 
original. Tle original, before trey got the last-minute FEE word, for example, 
referredmto the "alleged visit". Afterward, "alleged " was deleted. Now wnetber or 
not it wee Oswald, they had no doubt of such s visit. It was cesfirmed and unchal-
lenged. Where it said she "reportedly" sex them in the heJewee it was changed to 
"and who stated that she "sew them etc. 

I supTose that when I get back to AGENT eSeeLD I'll co over tai; more 
carefully. There are remaining questions. Liebeler didn't ceange teenpeges, but 
his changes did cnenge th-  next subsection, "Oswald Vies Not a Government Agent". 

I do not tuink it now worth tse time ann cost of duplicating these for 
you. All of the bottom half od original page 323 was eliminated.It deals with LHO's 
departure from NO end his travels. All of 324 was releced. So was tea top pelf of 
325. They did not send the final page of tne origins' passages. I'll ask simply 
because I wonder why. 

• One of tne items of minor interest I believe entirely eliminated was 
on 324'" 	two persons have related that she previously stated that she also kens 
saw the man at ix anti-Castro group meetings". The stricken-through footnotes Beam 
to he to CE3001, 3102. On 325 there was a distorted version of Odio not recognizing 
LW) until she sew his picture, stereas, as we know, Selvi essocisted the e6sassine-
tion with the visit and zonked out. It q uotes Annie es saying she die not make 
die association until Sylvia told her, which 7;:cy ta tie case tut is not my recol-
lection of some of to testimony. end it use the strange, prejudicial line:"There 
is no indication that Les. Odlo eentioned the alleged visit prior to the assassina-
tion". Is teere any reason in the world why sue !meted have? This is followed by, 
"Ginelly, investigation among anti-Castro organization members flea revealed no famil-
iarity in these circles eith e person matching the description of either Osweed or 
of the 'ILesopoldo.  to w_om Mrs. Odio referred". dare the original footnote read, 
"CE 2c43 p.6;CElele,3119". I will not now coeds tele, but t,is hes to bo a special 
kind of Liebeler frivolity. There was no such investigation eayway. any recolection 
of 1414 and 3119 is teat they ere eS NO reports. CE2943 Is the Rowley letter on 
Meal:keen. In snort, Liebslsr wrote s dishonest footnote pretending there was ru 
investigation among enti-Castro groups ir. Dense looeine, for both whereas there 
Was none, Emu he pretends no such persons existed when they did, as the lest-minute 
panic proved. Whet a smeple of the dependability of the writing end its reflection 
of both the 'evidence" and that was celled "investigation". 
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